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pH-dependent size and structural transition in
P123-micelles induced gold nanoparticles

P. Chatterjee and S. Hazra∗

The influence of the pH-value of the aqueous solution of P123-micelles on the growth and formation of gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs), which is of immense importance for their controlled growth in a simple single-step
synthesis process, was investigated using time-evolution optical absorption spectroscopy, dynamic light scat-
tering and transmission electron microscopy techniques. The size and structures of the AuNPs are found
pH-dependent, even within basic region, with transition near pH ≈ 9.5, though the free P123-micelles remain
almost unchanged. Below this pH-value, the slow reduction rate of gold ions creates less number of nu-
cleation centers, which through autocatalytic thermodynamically controlled reduction (ATCR), initially formed
chain-like aggregated small AuNPs (of different chain length) and subsequently through further diffusion and
coalescence, formed well-faceted near symmetrical large AuNPs of size ≫ 19 nm, the size of the free P123-
miclles. Above this pH-value, the fast reduction rate of the gold ions creates large number of nucleation
centers. The growth of which is well restricted by the limited amount of available gold ions for the ATCR
and also due to the metal-polymer hydrophobic and polymer-water hydrophilic interactions. Accordingly, con-
trolled growth of the majority of the centers takes place through ATCR, diffusion and early capping through
near individual micelles to form isolated symmetric small AuNPs of size < 19 nm, with narrow size distribu-
tion, which are really intended for the different applications and fundamental studies. However, minority (but
not insignificant amount) of the centers still remain in very small sizes and trapped inside the large micellar
assemblies or even in the near atomic states, which create hindrance in the yield of the isolated small AuNPs.

1 Introduction
Metal nanoobjects are attracting significant attention because
of their fascinating size-dependent optical, magnetic, elec-
tronic, and catalytic properties. Among them, gold nanopar-
ticles (AuNPs) with desirable structures and functions are of
special interest due to their various applications in photonics,
sensors, catalysis and biomedicine.1–12 Reduction, nucleation,
stabilization and dispersion are the major steps for the synthesis
of metal nanoparticles with desirable structures, morphology
(size and shape) and functions. Stabilization and dispersion
of AuNPs are achieved by covering them with different macro-
molecules such as polymers, surfactants and proteins through
various interactions like covalent bond, hydrogen bond, elec-
trostatic forces, and so forth.2–5,7–11

AuNPs are generally synthesized using solution-phase
method by chemical reduction of precursor gold ions involv-
ing organic solvents and then chemically attached with organic
molecules that counterbalance the van der Waals attraction oc-
curring between the nanoparticles.5,11,13 Such AuNPs are diffi-
cult to disperse in water, which is sometime hindrance for fur-
ther surface modification and functionalization as essential for
particular applications. Compared to such a synthesis process,
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another environment-friendly method where AuNPs can be syn-
thesized in aqueous media from the chemical reduction of gold
ions by reducing agents such as citric acid and ascorbic acid
in the presence of one or more water-soluble polymers or sur-
factants as capping agents, and with the support of externally
supplied energy like, photoirradiation, ultrasound irradiation,
or heating is developed.5,11,14–16 In this process the colloidal
stability of the nanoparticles is mainly via the chemical bind-
ing of ligands at the surface. Such binding may again alter the
intended properties of the nanoparticles.

To maintain the intended properties of the nanomaterials,
lots of work are going on to develop simple, versatile and
economically viable methods for the preparation of AuNPs in
a size- and shape-controlled manner where the ligands (like,
surfactants, macromolecules) adsorb physically over the sur-
face of the nanoparticles. In this direction, various attempts
are made to synthesize stable AuNPs at ambient temperature
in a single step process from aqueous solution of gold salt
using water-soluble triblock copolymer (TBP) which acts as
both reducing and stabilizing agent due to its amphiphilic na-
ture.5,12,17–21 TBPs belong to a special category of nonionic sur-
factants which have two or more different monomer linked by
covalent bonds. The most widely used TBPs are poly(ethylene
oxide)-poly(propylene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO-PPO-
PEO with the commercial name of Pluronics) with different
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Fig. 1 Size distribution plots, obtained from DLS data, for the mixed
binary (P123 + water) and ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions
of different pH values (data taken after 3 h of mixing).

numbers of PEO and PPO blocks. In the aqueous solution, TBPs
form micelles with hydrophobic PPO as core and hydrophilic
PEO as corona.12,19–24 The corona is in the form of surface
cavity which is in direct contact with the aqueous solution and
constitute the micelle-solution interface of a TBP micelle. TBPs
are mainly used to synthesize AuNPs because of their ability to
reduce gold ions following the three steps: i) reduction of gold
ions in the surface cavity of TBP micelles in the solution and
formation of gold clusters, ii) adsorption of micelles on gold
clusters and reduction of gold ions on the surfaces of these gold
clusters, and iii) growth of gold particles in steps and finally its
stabilization by TBP micelles.17,18,25 So any change in the mi-
celle environment (namely ratio of PEO and PPO block lengths,
molecular weight of TBP, concentration of TBP and/or Au salt
in solution, temperature of mixed solution, etc.) is expected to
cause a significant change in the reduction, growth, morphol-
ogy and also stabilization of nanoparticles.

Recently, researchers have paid attention to reveal the influ-
ence of different parameters of TBP micelles in the formation
and growth mechanism of AuNPs.19–21,26 One such important
parameter is the pH-value of the aqueous TBP micellar solu-
tion, which is relatively less studied.26 It is found that in low
pH region the reduction of gold ion is very slow, which resulted
in the formation of unstable large aggregated nanoparticles of
various shape, whereas with increase of pH value of micel-
lar solution, the reduction process of gold ion is accelerated
and highly-stabilized nanoparticles with small average diame-
ter and narrow size distribution are formed,26 which is in con-

trary to the other processes where reducing reagents, such as
sodium citrate or ascorbic acid are utilized.2,27 It is clear from
different studies that the pH-value strongly influence the reac-
tion kinetics. However, the exact influence of the pH-value of
the micellar solution on the growth kinetics of nanoparticles is
not very clear, which is essential for the better control in the
growth, size, shape, stability and the amount of nanoparticles.

In this paper, we have tried to understand the role of the
pH-value of the TBP micellar solution on the simultaneous re-
duction of gold ion and formation of AuNPs using complemen-
tary techniques. For that, the evolution and final state of mixed
aqueous solution, containing TBP and gold salt, of different pH-
value, were monitored using ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spec-
troscopy28–37 and dynamic light scattering (DLS)37–39 tech-
niques, respectively, while the morphology of the AuNPs and
aggregates in the final states were imaged through transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM).40 Presence of isolated large
AuNPs and large micelles loaded with small AuNPs are clearly
evident. The size of the isolated AuNPs decreases as the pH
of the solution is varies from normal to high, with a transition
near pH ≈ 9.5. Below this value the size is much greater than
that of the micelles, while above this value the size is less than
that of the micelles. Also, a strong shift in the peak at 325 nm,
originates from the LMCT band between AuCl−4 ions and PEO
surface cavities, has been observed. Attempted has been made
to correlate these interesting observations.

2 Experimental details
2.1 Materials
Pluronic TBP of P123 [HO(CH2CH2O)20 (CH2CH(CH3)O)70

(CH2CH2O)20H, Mw=5800] and gold salt of hydrogen tetra-
chloroaureate(III) trihydrate [HAuCl4.3H2O] were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich and were used without further purifica-
tion. MilliQ water was used as solvent for all solution prepa-
ration and sodium hydroxide [NaOH, Merck, 35%] was used to
change the pH-value of the solution.

2.2 Preparations
AuNPs were prepared from mixed aqueous solution of TBP and
gold salt at room temperature, by the method developed by
Sakai et al.17,18,25 As a first step, aqueous P123-solution of

Table 1 Parameters such as the average hydrodynamic diameter
(2RDLS), the SPR peak position (λSPR) and its saturation intensity
(ISPR, s, relative to the intensity at 460 nm), the critical growth time
(τ) and the average size (2RTEM) of the AuNPs prepared using P123-
micellar solution of different pH-value as obtained from the DLS, optical
absorption and TEM measurements.

pH-value 2RDLS λSPR ISPR, r τ 2RTEM

(nm) (nm) (a.u.) (min) (nm)
6.8 140 564 0.27 90 49
8.3 120 557 0.34 60 –
9.5 13 & 80 538 0.38 50 4 & 16

10.6 19 531 0.15 40 4 & 14
11.2 19 529 0.15 35 –
11.6 19 525 0.19 30 4 & 11
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Fig. 2 UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed binary (P123 + water) and ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions of different pH values (data
taken after 3 h of mixing). Inset: Variation of SPR peak position (λSPR) and its intensity (ISPR) with pH-value.

concentration 5.75 mM (3.33% w/v) was prepared by magnetic
stirring for 2 h and then aqueous HAuCl4-solution of concentra-
tion 2 mM was prepared. It is to be noted that during synthesis
of the AuNPs, the concentrations of the gold salt and P123 in
the aqueous solutions were kept fixed, and only the pH-value of
the P123 solution was varied within basic region. The pH-value
of as-prepared aqueous P123-solution is 6.82. By adding differ-
ent amount of NaOH-solution, the pH-value of P123-solution
was varied (8.26, 9.50, 10.60, 11.18, 11.58) and measured us-
ing a pH meter. Finally, 45 ml of P123-solutions of different pH-
values are mixed separately with 5 ml of HAuCl4-solution and
stirred for about 10 min. Then the mixed solutions were kept
at ambient condition (∼25◦C and ∼40%) for 3 h without any
disturbances. The color of the solutions changed from colorless
to pink-purple or purple within half an hour and remained the
same thereafter in most cases. The pH-values reported in this
paper were those of the aqueous P123-solutions before mixing
with aqueous HAuCl4-solution. The mixed solutions and P123-
solutions of pH-value 6.82, 8.26, 9.50, 10.60, 11.18 and 11.58
are henceforth referred as pH ≈ 6.8, 8.3, 9.5, 10.6, 11.2 and
11.6, respectively.

2.3 Characterizations

DLS experiments were performed to probe the size variation of
the micelles in the pure aqueous P123-solution with different
pH values before and after addition of the aqueous HAuCl4-
solution. Also an idea about the size of the nanostructures
formed by AuNPs and P123-micelles in the mixed solutions was
obtained from DLS measurements. The measurements were
carried out using Zetasizer (Nano-S, Malvern Instrument).37

The light source was He-Ne laser operated at 633 nm with a
maximum output power of 15 mW. Each measurement was re-
peated at least two times.

Time dependent UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed solu-
tions of HAuCl4 + P123 + water were carried out with a UV-
vis spectrophotometer (Lambda 750, Perkin Elmer).36,37 For
comparison UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed solutions of
P123 + water were also carried out. The instrument was op-

erated in spectrum mode with a wavelength interval of 1 nm
and the samples were held in quartz cuvettes of path length
1 cm. It makes use of a tungsten halogen lamp as the visible
light source and a deuterium discharge lamp for the UV light
source. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band determination
of AuNPs30,31 is one of the most familiar applications of this
technique, which arises due to the resonance between the inci-
dent radiation and collective oscillation of conducting electrons
of metal nanostructures.

The size and morphology of the nanostructures composed of
AuNPs and P123-micelles were observed using TEM (Tecnai S-
twin, FEI or JEM 2100 HR, JEOL), operating at an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. Prior to the TEM sample preparation, the
solutions are centrifuged with water at 12,000 rpm for 20 min
to remove the free P123-micelles from the solutions as much as
possible. Samples were then prepared by placing a drop of gold
colloids on a carbon-coated copper grid and allowed to dry in
air. It should be noted that no staining agent, which is usually
employed to observe clearly the micellar assemblies in order
to build an appropriate contrast against the bright background,
has been used in the present study. TEM micrographs were
analyzed using ImageJ software.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Dynamic light scattering

The particle size distribution plots, obtained from DLS measure-
ments for all the mixed solutions after 3 h of mixing, are shown
in Fig. 1. A single Gaussian-like peak with a narrow intensity
size distribution and almost at same position is found for all
the P123 micelles solutions suggesting not much variation in
the size of the spherical shaped micelles with the pH-value of
the aqueous solution. The average hydrodynamic diameter of
the P123-micelles is found about 19 nm, which is consistent
with the value observed before at normal pH.24

The intensity size distribution curve becomes highly pH-
dependent when HAuCl4 is added in the P123 micellar solu-
tion. Such distribution can be categorized in three pH regions.
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Fig. 3 Time-evolution UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions of different pH values.

Region 1, for pH ≈ 6.8 and 8.3, where a single peak at large
value (around 140 and 125 nm, respectively) is observed in
the intensity-size distribution curves. Region 2, for pH value
around 9.5, where dual peaks at around 13 and 80 nm are
found in the intensity-size distribution curve and finally region
3, for pH values above 9.5, where a single peak at around
19 nm, similar to that of the free micelles, is found in the
intensity-size distribution curves. This suggests that although
there is not much influence of pH-value in the size and shape
of free micelles in aqueous solution but strong influence in the
size and shape of the nanostructures that are formed when
HAuCl4-solution is added into the micellar solution. The av-
erage hydrodynamic diameter (2RDLS), that are observed for
different pH-value, are tabulated in Table 1. At region 1, no
peak corresponding to the size of the free micelles is observed.
A single peak due to large size may originates from the self-
aggregation of P123-micelles due to loading of AuNPs into the
surface cavities or may be due to the formation of large AuNPs
or agglomeration of small AuNPs. As the pH-value increases,
the size of such nanostructures decreases. Also the intensity of
the peak decreases, while its width increases, suggesting for-
mation of smaller size nanostructures or aggregates with larger
size-distribution when the pH-value increases. At region 2, a
new peak at around 13 nm is formed along with the decreasing
intensity and increasing size-distributed peak at around 80 nm.
The appearance of the new peak is likely to be originated from
free AuNPs. At region 3, the peak corresponding to the large
size nanostructures or aggregates disappears completely. In-
spite, a strong peak near 19 nm is only observed (the width of
the peak is quite narrow but wider compared to the free mi-
celles), which is probably related to the P123 capped AuNPs.
Thus DLS measurements indicates that at high pH-values, large
number of small-size (of about 19 nm) P123 coated AuNPs are

formed. The information obtained from DLS measurements al-
lows us to predict possible size of the nanostructures formed in
different solutions, which is important. However, to know the
detailed growth of AuNPs in solutions and their final shape and
size distributions, analysis of time evolved UV-vis spectra and
TEM images are very important, which have been presented
next.

3.2 UV-vis spectroscopy

The UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed solutions, collected
after 3 h of mixing, are shown in Fig. 2. Two peaks are observed
in the mixed binary (P123 + water) solutions of different pH-
value, while several peaks are observed in the UV-vis spectra
of the mixed ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions of
different pH-value. For the mixed binary solutions, saturation
in the absorption intensity below 205-208 nm and presence of
a low intensity peak or shoulder near 280 nm are observed.
The intensities and positions of the strong and weak peaks near
205 and 280 nm, respectively, which arise due to P123,26 are
found to be same for all pH values. This suggests that though
the environment of the micelles is modified, by adding different
amount of NaOH in the solution, the intrinsic property of the
P123 as well as the size of the micelles (as obtained from DLS
study) do not alter much.

The peaks are mainly found near 205, 226, 284, 325 and
540 nm in the mixed ternary solutions (see Fig. 2). The inten-
sities of which, however, varies with the pH-value. The peaks
near 205 and 284 nm are similar to that of the bare miceller
solutions and thus can be assigned to the P123. The intensity
of the peak near 205 nm is very high (above saturation value)
for all the solutions and thus can not be compared. The peak
near 284 nm, on the other hand, become prominent or sharp
with pH-value upto the value of pH ≈ 10.6, after which it al-
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Fig. 4 Magnified view of the time-dependent UV-vis absorption spectra near 325 nm of the mixed ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions of
different pH values.

most disappear. The peaks around 226 and 325 nm are found
for the ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) transitions in
AuCl−4 ions and LMCT complexes. The latter is reported to form
due to the interaction of AuCl−4 ion with the PEO chain of the
surface cavity.26,27,41,42 The signatures of peaks at 226 and 325
nm are prominent in the mixed solution of pH ≈ 6.8. Both the
peaks become feeble and gradually disappear with the increase
of pH. In spite, a new peak near 365 nm gradually appear,
which is quite prominent for high pH. This band may arise due
to the reduction in the energy gap between 2eu(π)→ 2b1g(σ∗)

orbital caused by the complexation by the π-donor oxygen lone
pairs of the PEO parts.6,43 The peak near 540 nm corresponds
to the well known surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of AuNPs.
The position (λSPR), intensity (ISPR), width and shape of which
varies with the pH-value. The values of λSPR for different pH-
value are tabulated in Table 1. The variation of λSPR and ISPR

with pH-value are shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The peak is blue
shifted gradually (from 565 to 525 nm), with large change near
pH ≈ 9.5, while the intensity of the peak first increases upto pH
≈ 9.5, then decreases suddenly and again increases with pH-
value. Thus a transition in the SPR peak, similar to that of the
size distribution (obtained from DLS study), is observed near
pH ≈ 9.5. The blue shift of the SPR peak with pH-value is asso-
ciated with the decrease in particle size. The width and shape
of the SPR peak are found broad and asymmetrical for low pH-
value. It is known that the longitudinal component of the SPR
can arise at higher wavelength, due to anisotropic shape or
chain-like aggregation of particles. However, for the anisotropic
shaped particles, the intensity of longitudinal component must
be high compared to the transverse component, which is not
the case. Thus the observed broad asymmetric SPR peak can
be due to the large size distribution or chain-like aggregation

of particles. The shape of the peak becomes more symmetri-
cal with the increase of pH-value, while the width of the peak
decreases considerably upto the pH ≈ 9.5 and then increases
slightly above it when the shape becomes almost symmetrical.
Symmetrical shape of the peak is associated with narrow size
distribution and less aggregation of particles, while the slight
increase of the symmetrical peak width with pH-value is again
associated with the decrease in the particle size.

The time-evolution UV-vis absorption spectra of the mixed
ternary solutions, collected for different pH-value, are shown in
Fig. 3 to understand the influence of pH-value of the aqueous
solution of P123 micelles on the growth of AuNPs with time.
Saturation in the intensity is observed below 205 nm for all
spectra. Also, strong peak near 226 nm is observed for low pH-
value solution at the initial stages, due to AuCl−4 ions, which de-
creases with time and pH-value. On the other hand, SPR peak
near λSPR, due to the formation of AuNPs, evolved with time.
Such peak is found very much broad and asymmetric for the
low pH-value solution at the initial stages. With time and in-
creasing pH-value, the peak becomes less broad and more sym-
metric. However, for the mixed solution of pH ≈ 6.8, the peak
remains quite broad and asymmetric with time. This suggest
that initially formed AuNPs have either large size distribution
or chain-like aggregation or both. With time and increasing
pH-value, however, spherical AuNPs with narrow size distribu-
tion and less aggregation, are formed. For the mixed solution
of pH ≈ 6.8, no appreciable peak near 284 nm is observed,
throughout the time. The peak become visible with time as the
pH-value of the solution increases and become prominent for
pH ≈ 10.6. Above this pH-value, visible peak near 284 nm is
observed initially, which remains almost unchanged with time.
A prominent peak near 325 nm is observed for low pH-value
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Fig. 5 Evolution of absorption intensity at 226, 325, 365, 284, 460 nm and SPR peak with time for the mixed ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water)
solutions of different pH values.

solution at the initial stages, due to LMCT complex, which be-
come feeble and disappear with time and pH-value. In spite,
a peak near 365 nm appear with time for high pH-value solu-
tions. The signature of the peaks (near 325 nm and 365 nm)
and their evolution with time for different pH-value solutions
are clear from the magnified view of the UV-vis spectra near
that region, as shown in Fig. 4. The increase in the intensity of
the plateau-like region (near 380-460 nm) with time is also ob-
served, which is mainly related to the increase in the total num-
ber of gold atoms in the solution, irrespective of their form.44,45

To get further understanding on the growth of AuNPs, evo-
lution of absorption intensity at 226, 284, 325, 365, 460 nm
and SPR peak with time for mixed ternary solutions of differ-
ent pH-value are plotted in Fig. 5. The intensity at 226 nm and
SPR peak are found to decrease and increase, respectively, with
time, which were also obvious from the nature of the peaks and
are well expected. However, the intensity at 284 nm and 365
nm are found to increase, which were not obvious from the na-
ture of the peaks and are not expected. Similarly, the intensity
at 325 nm, which is found first increasing then decreasing or
gradually increasing with time, is not consistent with the nature
of the peak or expectation. Such inconsistency is due to the evo-
lution of the intensity near plateau-like region (shown by vari-
ation of intensity at 460 nm) with time, which sometime over
shadowed the actual peak intensity. To get the actual peak vari-
ation, the contribution corresponding to the plateau-like region
needs to be suppressed. The evolution of such relative intensity
at 226, 284, 325, 365 nm and SPR peak (i.e. intensities relative
to the intensity at 460 nm), with time for the mixed ternary so-
lutions of different pH-value are shown in Fig. 6. It is clear from
this figure that the intensity corresponding to both AuCl−4 ion

(226 nm) and LMCT complex (325 nm) decreases, while that of
the SPR of AuNPs (ISPR, r) increases with time. The variation of
ISPR, r(t) can be expressed quantitatively using standard expo-
nential dependence,46 namely ISPR, r(t) = ISPR, s[1− exp(−t/τ)],
where ISPR, s is the saturation intensity and τ is the critical
growth time. Analyzed curves using above expression have
been plotted in Fig. 5. The parameters ISPR, s and τ obtained
from the analysis for different pH-value are tabulated in Ta-
ble 1. For the solution of pH ≈ 6.8, the peak intensity at 226
nm decreases sharply upto about 90 min and then nearly satu-
rates, while that at 325 nm decreases slowly. The intensity at
SPR of AuNPs increases moderately with τ about 90 min. For
the solution of pH ≈ 8.3, the sharp fall of the peak intensity at
226 nm takes place much earlier (before 60 min) and the de-
crease in the peak intensity at 325 nm is relatively fast, while
the intensity at SPR of AuNPs increases relatively fast with τ
about 60 min. For the solution of pH ≈ 9.5, the intensity of
both the peaks (at 226 and 325 nm) is initially small, which
decreases gradually then saturates. However, the intensity at
SPR of AuNPs increases significantly with τ about 50 min. For
the solution of pH ≈ 10.6, the decrease in the intensity (at 226
and 325 nm) is slightly fast, while the increase in the intensity
(at SPR of AuNPs) is very low with τ about 40 min. For the so-
lution of pH ≈ 11.2, the intensity of both the peaks (at 226 and
325 nm) is initially even small, which decreases very fast and
saturates within 20 min, while the intensity at SPR of AuNPs
increases fast with τ about 35 min. For the solution of pH ≈
11.6, the behavior is similar to that of pH ≈ 11.2. However,
the increase in the intensity (at SPR of AuNPs) is even more
and fast with τ about 30 min. The intensity of the peak at 284
nm remains almost unchanged with time for all the solutions,
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Fig. 6 Evolution of absorption intensity at 226, 284, 325, 365 nm and SPR peak (relative to the intensity at 460 nm) with time for the mixed ternary
(HAuCl4 + P123 + water) solutions of different pH values. Solid line through the data is to guide the eye, while dashed lines through the data is the
analyzed curve.

with exception for pH ≈ 10.6, where it first increases with time
and then saturates. The intensity of the peak at 365 nm re-
mains nearly same or decreases slightly with time for most of
the solutions, with exception for the high pH-value solutions,
where peak increases after some time. For the solution of pH ≈
10.6, small increase takes place after 60 min but the final value
is less that of the initial one, while for pH ≈ 11.2 and 11.6,
increase takes place after 20 min and the final value is rela-
tively high. At the initial stages, the intensity of the peaks at
226 and 325 nm decreases considerably with pH-value, while
that of the SPR of AuNPs do not increases to that extent, rather
the intensity at 460 nm (i.e. for the plateau-like region) in-
creases appreciably. At the final stages, the intensity of the SPR
of AuNPs first increases gradually with pH-value upto 9.5, then
decreases suddenly and again increases little bit with pH-value.
The large decrease in the intensity for the high pH-value solu-
tions is mainly counterbalance by the increase in the intensity
at the plateau-like region and 365 nm, while for the solution of
pH ≈ 10.6, the increase in the intensity is only at 284 nm.

3.3 Transmission electron microscopy

Typical TEM images, in different resolution, for the samples
prepared from the mixed ternary (HAuCl4 + P123 + water)
solutions of different pH-value are shown in Fig. 7. Forma-
tion of isolated AuNPs (dark spots), free P123-micelles (lighter
spots) and small AuNPs loaded large P123-micelles or micellar
assemblies (dark spots in lighter contrast) are evident in the
TEM images. However, the size of the isolated AuNPs is found
to vary significantly with the pH-value. Particle size distribu-
tion histogram for the isolated AuNPs and their average size
(2RTEM), as obtained from the log-normal distribution for the
different pH-value mixed solutions are shown in the insets of
Fig. 7 and also tabulated in Table 1. Formation of AuNPs or gold

nanocrystals is further confirmed from the selected area diffrac-
tion pattern as shown in Fig. 7d. For the sample prepared from
the solution of pH ≈ 6.8, the average size of the AuNPs is found
(see Fig. 7a-c) well-faceted, relatively large (about 49 nm), less
uniform and slightly interconnected. In the same sample pres-
ence of free P123-micelles (of size about 19 nm) is also obvious
along with the isolated AuNPs (see Fig. 7b). For the samples
prepared from the solutions of pH ≈ 9.5, 10.6 and 11.6 (see
Fig. 7e-g, i-k, m and n), the average size of the isolated AuNPs
are found 16, 14 and 11 nm, respectively, which are quite small.
Also the presence of free P123-micelles is observed (see Fig. 7e)
in these samples. Additionally, very small AuNPs (less than 4
nm) incorporated in large P123 micelles are also observed in
these samples, which are not found in the sample of pH ≈ 6.8.

It can be noted that the observed TEM results support well
the findings of both DLS and UV-vis results. As predicted from
the DLS and UV-vis results, TEM results confirmed the forma-
tion of isolated AuNPs, the average size of which decreases with
the increasing pH-value, with transition around pH ≈ 9.5. Be-
low and above this pH-value, the size of the isolated AuNPs are
relatively big and small, respectively. However, the size esti-
mated from TEM (2RTEM) is less than that estimated from DLS
(2RDLS) and can be understood as follows. The size that we ob-
served in the DLS measurements is the hydrodynamic diameter.
So, it can overestimate the size due to polymer coating and/or
chain-like aggregation. Large objects of 2RDLS > 100 nm, in
the low pH-values, is probably due to such chain-like connec-
tivity, as TEM images show the formation of AuNPs of 2RTEM ≈
49 nm with some connectivity and also the optical absorption
spectra show asymmetric shape of SPR peak. While the overes-
timation of the small object of 2RDLS ≈ 19 nm, in the large pH
values, is probably due to the polymer coating. Additionally, the
very small AuNPs, those are found incorporated in large P123-
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Fig. 7 Typical TEM images in different resolutions and selected area diffraction pattern showing formation of isolated AuNPs and also small AuNPs
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micelles in the high pH-values (from the TEM images) suggest
that at high pH-values not all Au-ions after reduction form iso-
lated AuNPs. Rather some remain very small and trapped in
the micelles and some even stay in the near atomic states. Ac-
cordingly, in the VU-vis spectra, the intensity of the SPR peak is
found relatively less and the intensity near 460 nm or 365 nm
is found relatively high.

3.4 Formation and growth of AuNPs in TBP solution

The results clearly show that the pH-value of the P123 micellar
solution has significant influence on the reduction rate of gold
ions, growth and stabilization of the AuNPs and on the final
self-assembly of the nanoparticle-micelles nanocomposite. This
is schematically illustrates in Fig. 8. In order to understand this
in details, let us first discuss the proposed formation mechanism
of AuNPs from mixed aqueous solution of gold salt and TBP-
micelles in a single step synthesis process.

Generally, the strong tetrachloroauric(III) acid totally dis-
solved in aqueous solution generating complex AuCl−4 ions of
square planar geometry and produce two absorption bands at
226 and 315 nm in UV-vis absorption spectra corresponding to
the pσ → 5dx2−y2 (i.e. σ → σ∗) and pπ → 5dx2−y2 (i.e. π → σ∗)
LMCT transitions, respectively.47 First one is quite strong com-
pared to the second one. It was reported earlier that, in aque-
ous solution this AuCl−4 ion undergoes a pH dependent step-
wise hydrolysis, in which replacement of chloride by hydroxide
ligand takes place and formation of [AuClx (OH)4−x]− complex
ion occurs.27,41,42,48 Accordingly, both the absorption bands
were found to shift toward the lower wavelength value with the
increase of pH-value.27,41,42,48 However, in this study, no such
shift is found. In fact, only the relatively strong lower wave-
length band is observed, which remains fixed at 226 nm, indi-
cating formation of only AuCl−4 ions and no [AuClx (OH)4−x]−

complex ions even in high-pH values. Thus it is clear that, un-
like the high pH-value of the aqueous solution of gold salt, the
high pH-value of the aqueous P123-solution do not convert the
AuCl−4 ions to [AuClx (OH)4−x]− complex ions.

On the other hand, the TBP-monomers, above the critical mi-
celle concentration (cmc), aggregate in the aqueous solution
to form well-defined micelles. The corona of the TBP-micelle
is composed of hydrophilic PEO units arranged in the form of
surface cavities (pseudo-crown ether structure) which can bind
the AuCl−4 ions and acts as sites for the site-specific redox re-
action because of the presence of ether oxygens.5,12 The redox
reaction, involving the reduction of AuCl−4 ions and oxidation
of the oxyethylene and oxypropylene segments of TBP micelles
initiates the synthesis of the nucleating centers of AuNPs in the
PEO-PPO-PEO surface cavities. The nucleating centers then un-
dergo growth process to produce AuNPs.21,25 There are several
processes for the growth of low dimensional structures in gen-
eral.3,7,25,49–52 Formation of AuNPs in solution, in presence of
sodium borohydride, is proposed through a rapid conversion of
the ionic gold precursor into metallic gold nuclei, followed by
particle growth via coalescence of smaller entities.51 Growth
of AuNPs in presence of TBP-micelles may occurs between the
nucleating centers occupying the neighboring surface cavities
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Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of the pH-dependent size and structural
transition in P123-micelles induced AuNPs, showing transition around
pH ≈ 9.5 from slowly grown, well-faceted, large (>> 19 nm), less uni-
form and near connected to fast grown, near symmetrical, small (< 19
nm), more uniform and well separated AuNPs, and also few trapped
very small (< 4 nm) AuNPs.

or through autocatalytic thermodynamically controlled reduc-
tion (ATCR) or both depending upon micelle environment, size
and shape of micellar assemblies.17–19 It can be noted that the
formation of nanoparticles within solution can occur through
LaMer nucleation, Finke-Watzky two step mechanism, Ostwald
ripening, digestive ripening, coalescence and orientated attach-
ment, and intraparticle growth.52 However, the prediction of
the nanoparticle formation mechanism is still questionable, as a
small change in the reaction condition can lead to a completely
different mechanism.52

Here the micellar solutions of high pH-values (pH ≥ 6.8, i.e.
toward basic region) are prepared first and then the aqueous
gold solution is mixed in it and not the aqueous gold solu-
tions of high pH-values directly. In such conditions high pH-
values do not convert AuCl−4 ions into [AuClx (OH)4−x]− com-
plex ions and the appearance of the band at 325 nm is not due
to the shift of the 315 nm band, rather it is due to the AuCl−4
ions bind with the PEO chains in the surface cavities. The pH-
value of the micellar solution strongly influence the reduction
of AuCl−4 ions and thus the nucleation and subsequent growth
process to produce stable AuNPs with narrow size distribution
and well-defined morphology. When the pH-value of the solu-
tion is low (here about 6.8) then the conversion of AuCl−4 ions
to Au atoms [i.e. reduction of Au(III) to Au(0)] after binding
with the PEO chains of the surface cavities [i.e. Au(I)] is rel-
atively slow and incomplete. Such slow process seems to cre-
ate less number of Au(0) nucleation centers, which then grow
slowly but enough through the ATCR of gold ions on the surface
of available nucleating centers present in the surface cavity of
the micelle and subsequently through the diffusion and coales-
cence to create relatively large and well-faceted AuNPs of dif-
ferent shape, which can not be supported by the soft small mi-
celles. Initially formed AuNPs have chain-like aggregations of
different chain length, which with time grow to form more sym-
metrical and relatively large stable AuNPs of size much greater
than that (about 19 nm) of the free micelles. As the pH-value
of the solution increases, the reaction rate and the conversion
becomes fast and nearly complete. Accordingly, the number of
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nucleation centers increases, while the growth of the centers
is restricted by the limited amount of available gold ions for
the further ATCR in one hand and the interplay between the
metal-polymer hdrophobic and polymer-water hydrophilic in-
teractions on the other hand (to optimize the entropy and the
free energy of the solution). Above the transition pH-value (≈
9.5) this restriction seems to be prominent. As a result, the
controlled growth of the centers takes place through ATCR and
diffusion followed by early capping through near individual mi-
celles to form isolated symmetric small AuNPs of size less than
that (about 19 nm) of the free micelles, with narrow size dis-
tribution. The size of such AuNPs further decreases slowly with
the increase of the pH-value due to the increase of the reaction
rate and hence the number of nucleation centers. Although,
from our recent study it is very difficult to pin point in favour of
a particular growth mechanism, nonetheless, from different ex-
perimental evidences and also considering the shape of the size
distribution, it can be inferred that the growth is through ATCR,
diffusion and coalescence. The diffusion is dominant in the ini-
tial phases and is prominent for the high pH values (where the
growth is fast and the capping takes place early), while the co-
alescence is dominant in the latter stages and is prominent for
the low pH values (where the growth is slow and takes place
for relatively long time).

It can be noted that at high pH-value although the conver-
sion of AuCl−4 ions to Au atoms is fast and nearly complete
(as observed from the optical absorption intensity at 226 and
325 nm), but not all the Au atoms (though majority) grow to
form isolated AuNPs (as observed from SPR peak intensity).
Rather the faster reduction rate of gold ions and simultaneous
complete conversion of LMCT complex to Au(0), produce large
number of nucleating centers within the surface cavity of the
micelle and promote intermicelle fusion to produce some hy-
brid micelles of larger size. The surface cavity of the micelle
acts as soft template to form very small AuNPs (of size less than
4 nm) by entrapping some of the nucleating centers in its mi-
cellar phase (as observed from the optical absorption intensity
at 365 and 460 nm and also from TEM images of very small
AuNPs trapped miceller assemblies). It is necessary to mention
that above the transition pH-value, isolated AuNPs of small size
(less than 19 nm) with narrow size distribution are formed, but
at the same time there remains a significant amount of gold
after reduction in very small sizes (formed in the early stages)
and trapped inside the micellar assemblies and/or in the near
atomic states, which are of real concern and needs further study
to improve the yield of the isolated small AuNPs by reducing the
amount of such trapped and near atomic states gold.

4 Conclusions
The role of pH-value of the aqueous solution of P123-micelles,
in the growth and formation of the AuNPs, in a single-step syn-
thesis process, is evaluated using time-evolution UV-vis spec-
troscopy, DLS and TEM techniques. The basic medium of the
P123-micelles converts the AuCl−4 ions to Au atoms [i.e. re-
duction of Au(III) to Au(0)] after binding them with the PEO
chains of the surface cavities [i.e. Au(I)]. Initially converted Au

atoms then acts as nucleation centers, which subsequently grow
through ATCR of gold ions on the surface of available nucleat-
ing centers, diffusion and/or coalescence to form stable AuNPs.
However, the conversion or reduction rate is found to depend
strongly on the pH-value, which essentially controls the growth
of the AuNPs. For the pH-value less than 9.5, the reduction
rate is slow and the number of nucleation centers is less, which
through subsequent ATCR, diffusion and coalescence, formed
well-faceted near symmetrical large AuNPs of size much greater
than that of the free P123-miclles. For the pH-value above 9.5,
the reduction rate of the gold ions is fast and the number of nu-
cleation centers is large. Controlled growth of the centers takes
place through ATCR (of the limited amount of available gold
ions) and diffusion followed by early capping through near in-
dividual micelles to form isolated symmetrical small AuNPs of
size < 19 nm, with narrow size distribution, by optimizing the
entropy and the free energy of the solution having large num-
bers of nucleation centers due to fast reduction, further growth
through ATCR and the metal-polymer and polymer-water in-
teractions. Additionally, a large number of nucleating centers
within the surface cavity of the micelles also promote the inter-
micelles fusion to produce some hybrid micelles of larger size,
where very small size AuNPs are trapped. Such trapped AuNPs
and/or the observed near atomic states Au which cannot grow
further, limited the yield of the intended isolated small AuNPs.
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